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Using scanned-energy mode photoelectron diffraction from the O 1s level, the local structure around the
adsorbed OH species resulting from the interaction of H2O with a Si(100)(231) has been determined, by a
combination of direct data inversion using a ‘‘projection’’ method and multiple-scattering simulations. The O
atom is bonded to a surface Si atom with a Si-O bond length of 1.6760.03 Å, the Si-O bond being tilted away
from the surface normal by 1964°. This bonding Si atom is at one end of a surface dimer, which lies parallel
to the surface to within 69°, but there appears to be a lateral offset of the dimer along the dimer direction away
from the fully symmetric position by approximately 0.3 Å, possibly reflecting a residual asymmetry associated
with the adsorbate bonding. The main structural parameters are in excellent agreement with the results of a
previously published density-functional theory slab calculation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.195322 PACS number~s!: 68.43.2h, 82.45.Jn, 61.14.QpI. INTRODUCTION
There have been extensive ultrahigh vacuum surface sci-
ence studies of the interaction of water with the Si~100!
surface,1–14 motivated by the importance of wet oxidation
processes to the silicon-based industry. The clean surface of
Si~100! is known to comprise ~asymmetric! Si dimers to re-
duce the number of dangling bonds, leading to a (231)
periodicity. Experimental studies of this system using high-
resolution electron energy-loss spectroscopy2 and infrared-
absorption spectroscopy3 have shown that the interaction of
water with this Si(100)(231) surface below 500 K causes
dissociation of the molecules and the formation of Si-H and
Si-OH species. In addition, real-space information obtained
by scanning-tunneling microscopy and by the technique of
time-of-flight scattering and recoil spectrometry suggests
that the H and OH fragments adsorb at the opposite ends of
the silicon dimers, such that they saturate the remaining dan-
gling bonds of the (231) surface.7–9 On the basis of these
experimental results the adsorption process of H2O mol-
ecules on Si(100)(231) surfaces is considered to be under-
stood qualitatively. However, apart from a preliminary report
relating to the present study,13 there is no quantitative infor-
mation about the local adsorption structure of this system.
In this paper we present the results of a quantitative de-
termination of the structure of the Si(100)(231)/H2O sur-
face using scanned-energy mode photoelectron diffraction
~PhD!.15 This technique involves the measurement of the in-
tensity of photoelectron emission from a core level of an
adsorbate atom as a function of the incident photon energy
for different emission directions. These photoelectron
intensity-energy spectra show modulations caused by the co-
herent interference of the directly emitted component of the
photoelectron wave field with components of the same wave0163-1829/2002/66~19!/195322~8!/$20.00 66 1953field elastically scattered by the surrounding atoms; as the
photoelectron energy, and thus the photoelectron wavelength,
changes, individual scattering paths switch in and out of
phase, so the observed modulations are directly related to the
positions of the near-neighbor atoms relative to the emitter.
In the present study, the intensity of the O 1s photoemission
peak as a function of the photon energy was measured
in nine inequivalent emission directions. These data have
been analyzed to establish the local adsorption geometry of
the ~bonding! oxygen atoms of the OH radicals on the
Si(100)(231) surface, using a combination of a model-free
direct-inversion method followed by more quantitative
analysis using multiple-scattering cluster simulations to es-
tablish the structural parameter values giving the best fit to
the experimental PhD modulation curves.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND RESULTS
The experiments were carried out at the BESSY I
synchrotron-radiation facility in Berlin using the HE-TGM 1
beam line.16 The surface science end-station chamber is
equipped with the usual sample handling and surface char-
acterization facilities and a concentric spherical-sector elec-
tron spectrometer ~VG Scientific, 152-mm radius, three
channeltron detection! for recording soft-x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy ~SXPS! data ~including those used in the
photoelectron-diffraction measurements!. The Si~100!
p-doped samples were degassed for several hours at 1000 K
using resistive heating and were then flashed at 1500 K.
SXPS and low-energy electron diffraction ~LEED! indicated
that a clean and well-ordered two-domain (231) recon-
structed surface was obtained following this procedure. The
surface was then exposed to 131028 mbar of deionized wa-
ter for 100 s at room temperature, the sharp two-domain©2002 The American Physical Society22-1
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sure, as reported in the literature, but SXPS clearly showed
the appearance of an oxygen-containing adsorbate.
Photoelectron-diffraction data using the O 1s photoemis-
sion peak were recorded from this Si(100)(231)/H2O sur-
face in the kinetic-energy range 50–450 eV at polar emission
angles of 0°, 5°, 15°, 20°, 30°, and 40° in the ^110& azimuth,
and at 10°, 20°, and 40° in the ^010& azimuth. These mea-
surements were carried out on samples cooled to 200 K in
order to reduce the influence of thermal vibrations in the
PhD data. For each emission direction individual photoelec-
tron energy distribution curves ~EDC’s! were recorded in a
50-eV range centered on the O 1s emission peak at a suc-
cession of photon energies ~in 5-eV increments! to cover the
necessary kinetic-energy range. Each of these EDC’s was
fitted by a sum of a Gaussian peak with its associated back-
ground step and a suitable underlying background and the
resulting peak areas as a function of photoelectron energy
were normalized to a smooth spline through the data to give
individual photoelectron-diffraction modulation spectra.
These PhD modulation spectra ~Fig. 1! are the basis of the
FIG. 1. Experimental O 1s PhD spectra from the Si(100)(2
31)/H2O surface, recorded in the @100# and @110# azimuths at dif-
ferent polar emission angles relative to the surface normal, com-
pared with the results of the best-fit multiple-scattering calculations.19532subsequent structure determination described in the follow-
ing section.
III. DATA ANALYSIS AND STRUCTURE DETERMINATION
A. Direct inversion of the experimental data
While a fully quantitative structure determination from
PhD data is only possible by comparison of the experimental
data with the results of computational simulations that take
proper account of the effects of multiple elastic electron scat-
tering, valuable insight into the correct structural model can
often be obtained through the use of methods of direct inver-
sion of the experimental spectra to produce a real-space ‘‘im-
age’’ of the structure. All such inversion procedures are
based on simplifications which are not strictly valid, but they
can still provide valuable first indications of the probable
adsorption site. In the present case we have used variations
of the so-called ‘‘projection method’’ 17,18 of direct data in-
version. This method is based on the fact that if the emission
direction is aligned with the internuclear axis between the
emitter atom and one of its substrate nearest neighbors such
that the scattering is through 180°, the PhD modulations are
commonly ~but not invariably19! dominated by the interfer-
ence between the directly emitted component of the photo-
electron wave field and the single-scattering wave generated
by the backscattering at this nearest neighbor. Simple Fourier
transforms of the PhD spectra can often identify this back-
scattering spectrum,20,21 and thus locate the near-neighbor
direction, but this transform takes no account of the effects
of the phase shifts suffered in the atomic scattering and so
cannot identify the neighbor distance. Replacing the Fourier
transform by a projection onto a single-scattering modulation
function which takes proper account of the scattering phase
shifts, however, can greatly improve this situation.
The mathematical algorithm for the projection method is
as follows: first, projection coefficients for the j th measured
PhD spectrum obtained in an emission direction specified by
the polar and azimuthal emission angles u j and f j are de-
fined as
c~u j ,f j ,r!5rE
kmin
kmax
xexp~k ,u j ,f j!x theo~k ,u j ,f j ,r!dk ,
where x theo(k ,u j ,f j ,r) is the modulation function calcu-
lated for the emitter and a single substrate atom located at the
position r relative to the emitter. Then, the individual projec-
tion coefficients c(u j ,f j ,r) obtained from the different PhD
spectra are combined in order to obtain a projection coeffi-
cient for the full data set. Hofmann et al.17,18 defined the total
projection coefficient C as
C~r!5(j51
N
s exp~c~u j ,f j ,r!!,
where s is an arbitrary scaling factor added in more recent
implementations to adjust the ‘‘contrast’’ of the ‘‘image’’ de-
fined by C(r). The exponential weighting in this expression
was chosen to allow the spectra with the strongest modula-
tions, associated with the near-180° scattering condition, to2-2
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the effect of suppressing the importance of other scatterers
~but also of suppressing spurious features!. An alternative
definition of the total projection coefficient22 in which indi-
vidual coefficients are equally weighted ~in a fashion more
similar to the approach of Tong Huang, and Wei23! is
C~r!5(j51
N
c~u j ,f j ,r!.
Notice that in both definitions, due to the backscattering
effect, when r coincides with the position RNN of a nearest
neighbor to the emitter, those coefficients c(u j ,f j ,r) corre-
sponding to emission directions nearly parallel to RNN will
be very intense, and the sum of their contributions gives rise
to a strong maximum of the total projection coefficient C(r).
Consequently, the maxima of C(r) indicate the most prob-
able positions of the nearest neighbors of the emitter. One
significant difference in the two definitions of C(r) is that
because the individual c(u j ,f j ,r) can be both positive and
negative ~when the experimental and theoretical modulations
are in antiphase!, the second definition leads to values of
C(r) that can also be negative, whereas the exponential in
the first form ensures that only positive values are seen.
Mapping exp C(r) using the second definition can be used to
overcome this problem and generates ‘‘cleaner’’ images.
In the present case, the total coefficient ~in each defini-
tion! was calculated from 33 PhD modulation curves, de-
rived from the original experimental data set ~one normal
emission, eight off-normal emissions! together with the extra
off-normal spectra obtained by imposing the 2-mm point-
group symmetry of the substrate. Note that this procedure
does not assume that the surface has this same symmetry, but
recognizes that the experimental data must average over all
symmetrically equivalent domains such that this substrate
symmetry is imposed on the data. C(r) is a function in three-
dimensional space and must be presented as two-dimensional
cuts perpendicular and parallel to the surface. Such cuts, for
all three representations of C(r), are shown in Fig. 2 in the
form of gray-scale maps. The upper panels show the standard
exponential representation, the middle panels the result of
equal weighting @leading to positive ~black! and negative
~white! values of C(r)], while the bottom panels show the
exponential mapping of this equally weighted sum. On the
left are shown cuts perpendicular to the surface in the @110#
azimuth passing through the emitter located at ~0, 0, 0!. We
chose the outward surface normal, defined as @001#, as the z
direction, with x then being along @110# and y along @1¯10# .
While the exact shape of the dominant dark feature associ-
ated with the most probable location of the Si nearest neigh-
bor to the O emitter differs in the three ‘‘images,’’ in all cases
it is directly below the emitter at a depth of approximately
1.62 Å. On the right-hand side of Fig. 2, cuts in the x-y plane
parallel to the surface are shown at this depth below the
emitter, confirming the position of the dominant feature as
centered directly below the emitter. The clear implication of
these projection method images is thus that the approximate19532location of the O atom is atop a surface Si atom at a distance
of approximately 1.62 Å. Notice that these images do not
prove that the O atom is in the fully symmetric atop site. If
the adsorption is off-atop, averaging over the symmetrically
equivalent offset directions ~in the experimental data as well
as in our projection images! may still lead to an apparent
atop site. This has been identified as a common feature of the
standard projection method and is likely to be true of other
direct-data-inversion methods.19 If the true site is off-atop, a
splitting of the feature in the direct method may be seen, but
the significance of this effect is dependent on many aspects
including the size of the data set and the nature of the atomic
scattering cross section. Some systematic error in the appar-
ent O-Si nearest-neighbor distance is also to be expected due
to the effects of multiple scattering. Nevertheless, these re-
sults do provide a clear guide to the approximate structure,
which may be refined by multiple-scattering simulations.
FIG. 2. Results of the application of the projection method of
direct inversion of the PhD spectra of Fig. 1 to obtain approximate
‘‘images,’’ shown as gray-scale maps of C(r), of the near-neighbor
scatterer positions relative to the O emitters located at ~0,0,0!. Three
different representations are shown. In the top two panels @~a! and
~d!# the effects of the standard exponential summing definition of
C(r) ~Refs. 17 and 18! are shown. In the central panels @~b! and ~e!#
equal weighting ~Ref. 22! is used, leading to both positive ~black!
and negative ~white! values of C(r). At the bottom @~c! and ~f!# the
effects of mapping the exponential of the equally weighted C(r) is
shown. The three left-hand panels @~a!–~c!# are cuts perpendicular
to the surface in the @110# azimuth, while the right-hand panels
@~d!–~f!# are cuts parallel to the surface at a depth below the emitter
~1.62 Å! chosen to intersect the dominant feature in the perpendicu-
lar cuts.2-3
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Truly quantitative structural information must be obtained
by multiple-scattering modeling of the experimental data us-
ing a succession of trial structures until an optimum fit is
obtained. These calculations are performed with computa-
tional codes developed by Fritzsche, which use an expansion
of the scattering processes into scattering paths.24,25 The suc-
cessive scattering events on a scattering path are treated
within a Green’s-function formalism using a magnetic quan-
tum number expansion for the free-electron propagator.26 In
order to provide an objective measure of the quality of agree-
ment between the simulated and experimental modulation
functions it is important to make use of an objective criterion
provided by minimization of a reliability factor ~R factor!.
One such R factor previously used extensively in PhD struc-
ture determinations is Rm ,27 which is a normalized sum of
the squares of the differences between experimental and the-
oretical PhD modulation amplitudes at each data point i, in
the complete set of PhD spectra to be compared,
Rm5(
i
~xexp~ i !2x theo~ i !!2
~xexp~ i !21x theo~ i !2!
.
The normalization is such that Rm equals zero for complete
agreement between theory and experiment, unity for no cor-
relation between theory and experiment, and a value of 2 for
anticorrelation. In the present investigation we have also ex-
plored the use of a second R factor Rp , in which all the x
values in the above expression are replaced by energy de-
rivatives x8.28 This is rather similar to the LEED R factor
proposed by Pendry29 except that in the Pendry R factor the
x of Rm are replaced by logarithmic derivatives of the LEED
intensities, I8/I . The objective in LEED was to try to match
peak positions with no regard for absolute intensities. In PhD
it is not possible to use the logarithmic derivative because
the modulation functions pass through zero, but furthermore
the actual modulation amplitudes are an important source of
information which must be matched. Using simple deriva-
tives retains a dependence on the actual amplitudes but in-
creases the sensitivity to minor features relative to the com-
parison of the amplitudes alone.
In order to optimize the efficiency of the search of struc-
tural multiparameter space around trial models to find the
structure corresponding to the best agreement, we use an
adapted Newton-Gauss algorithm.24 In order to define the
precision of the final structural parameters, and to establish
the formal significance of changes in the R factor between
different structural models, we use a variance in the mini-
mum value of the R factor, Rmin , defined in a similar fashion
to that used in conjunction with the Pendry R factor in
LEED.29 In particular, we take var(Rmin)5A(2/N)Rmin ,
where N is the number of independent pieces of structural
information contained in the data as described by us in more
detail elsewhere.30 Any structure that is found to have an
associated R factor less than @Rmin1var(Rmin)# is regarded as
acceptable.
Figure 3 shows the basic structural model investigated in
the calculations, including the definition of the associated
structural parameters. The OH is bonded to a surface Si atom19532at one end of a dimer in an off-atop site within the @110#
azimuthal plane of the dimer. Notice that the location of H
atoms cannot be obtained directly from our experiment be-
cause H atoms are very weak electron scatterers and so have
very little influence on PhD spectra. ~Notice, of course, that
as H atoms have no associated core level it is also not pos-
sible to use H as emitter atoms in a PhD study.! For this
reason Fig. 3 shows neither the H atom of the adsorbed hy-
droxyl, nor the atomic H atom believed to be bonded to the
Si atom at the other end of the surface dimer, because their
locations cannot be determined by our measurements. Be-
cause PhD is dominated by the scattering from atoms that are
near neighbors to the emitter, the structural parameters to
which the technique is most sensitive are the distance of the
O emitter to the nearest-neighbor Si atom (Si1), dO1 and the
angle of this interatomic direction relative to the surface nor-
mal, uO1 . However, from the point of view of understanding
the full structural implications of the OH adsorption, another
key question is the effect that it has on the Si surface dimer.
As remarked in the introduction, on the clean Si(100)(2
31) surface this dimer is asymmetric, and this asymmetry
manifests itself in two ways: the Si-Si dimer bond is not
parallel to the surface, and the center of this bond is offset
~along the azimuth defined by the bond direction! from the
symmetric position above a fourth-layer Si atom. Although
there have been many experiments and theoretical ~total-
energy! calculations directed to determining these structural
FIG. 3. Side and plan views of the local adsorption structure of
OH on Si(100)(231) including the definition of the main struc-
tural parameters investigated in this study. The H atoms are omitted
from the figure.2-4
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by the fact that the room-temperature Si(100)(231) struc-
ture is believed to be formally disordered with respect to the
~dynamically flipping! dimer asymmetry, and while ordered
asymmetric dimer phases also exist at low temperature @no-
tably, but not only, c(432)], these larger surface mesh
structures are more difficult to study. Nevertheless, a survey
of many of these studies suggests that the Si-Si dimer bond
length is in the range 2.2760.02 Å, and that this bond is
tilted relative to the surface plane by 1763°.31 The lateral
offset of the dimer seems to have been investigated only by
theoretical calculations of the larger unit mesh truly ordered
phases, which indicate a value of approximately 0.2 Å to-
wards the ‘‘up’’ Si atom of the dimer ~see, e.g., Ref. 32!.
In the case of the present PhD study our data are sensitive
to the location of substrate scatterer atoms relative to the O
emitter, and while the greatest sensitivity is to the relative
location of the nearest-neighbor Si1 atom of Fig. 3, the other
substrate atoms also contribute to the measured modulations.
We assume that all the Si substrate layers below the outer-
most dimer layer are in a bulk-terminated structure, a situa-
tion that is quite close to that found in theoretical studies of
the clean surface, and in this way we obtain information of
modest precision on the location of the O atom relative to
this underlying substrate ~via the parameters xO3 and zO3)
and thus also of the relative position of Si1 to this substrate.
As such we gain indirect information on the dimer asymme-
try through the offset of one end of the dimer. To obtain
direct information on the dimer bond length and asymmetry
we need to locate the Si2 atom at the other end of the dimer,
and this single scatterer atom, which is more distant from the
emitter than Si1 and in a less favorable scattering geometry,
contributes only weakly to the PhD spectra and thus can only
be located with much lower precision.
The best-fit structural parameter values are summarized in
Table I, while the quality of the fit between theory and ex-
periment for these values may be seen in Fig. 1. The fit is
clearly rather good, as reflected by the value of Rm of 0.23;
in many previous PhD structural studies that have used this R
factor it has been found that values below 0.3 are generally
reliable ~much lower values usually being obtained only for
highly symmetric surface structures, which lead to very
strong modulation amplitudes!. The best-fit value of Rp is
0.28, but in this case we have no similarly large body of
previous applications by which to judge this value.28 As ex-
pected, the best precision in Table I is for the nearest-
neighbor Si-O bond length, dO1 ; Fig. 4 shows R-factor con-
tour maps of the dependence of the quality of fit on this
parameter and the associated bond angle, uO1 . The bold con-
tours correspond to values of the R factors equal to the sum
of the minimum value and the estimated variance; parameter
values that fall within these bold contours are those that are
formally judged to be within our estimated error limits.
There are subtle differences in the contours for the two dif-
ferent R factors, and indeed there is a small difference in dO1
of approximately 0.02 Å in the location of the minima,
which must be regarded as some estimate of a systematic
error in our procedure. This value is smaller than the esti-
mated random error.19532The much lower precision with which the location of the
Si2 atom, at the other end of the dimer, can be found is
reflected in the R-factor contour maps of Fig. 5. In part this
poor precision reflects the fact that none of the PhD spectra
used in the analysis is close to the O-Si2 internuclear direc-
tion corresponding to the favored 180° backscattering from
this Si surface atom, although in view of the larger internu-
clear distance the modulations would not be expected to be
very strong even in this direction. The R-factor contour maps
relevant to the location of the Si2 atom also show a signifi-
cant difference in the precision estimates that are provided
by the two different R factors, with Rp showing a much more
localized minimum and thus substantially better precision
estimates. Thus, using the appropriate R contour in Rp one
finds that dO2 has an optimum value of 3.3260.14 Å and
uO2 is found to be 6167°. The error estimates for this angle
using Rm are slightly larger at approximately 69°; for the
interatomic distance the negative error is approximately 0.15
Å, but the contour map of Fig. 5 suggests that the positive
error limit may be infinite ~i.e., indicating that removing the
Si2 atom completely leaves the value of Rm within the ac-
ceptable limits!. This general behavior is consistent with the
idea that Rp should be more sensitive to weaker features in
the PhD spectra and thus to structural parameters that have a
relatively small effect on the spectra. While this raises an
important question as to which error estimates should be
cited ~in Table I, the values derived from Rp are shown!, it is
important to note that the two R factors do show almost
exactly the same optimum values of the related parameters,
so the issue is only of precision.
A more general point concerning precision relates to the
fact that because PhD is sensitive to the location of scatterer
atoms relative to the emitter, more general structural param-
eters, such as the coordinates of the Si dimer atoms ~and their
TABLE I. Summary of the structural parameter values ~Fig. 2!
found in the present PhD study of Si(100)/H2O, compared with







dO1 ~Å! 1.6760.03 1.65/1.76







x13 ~Å! 0.3660.15 0.80
z13 ~Å! 1.1660.07 1.03
x23 ~Å! 2.7360.25 3.04
z23 ~Å! 1.1360.36 1.03
d12 ~Å! 2.3660.30 2.38/2.46 2.24
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simple geometry from the relevant coordinates relative to the
O emitter. For this reason, the values of these ‘‘secondary’’
parameters are distinguished in Table I by being shown in
italics.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The structural parameter values of Table I are the main
conclusions of this investigation. Most clearly, these show
that the O atom of the adsorbed hydroxyl species bonds to a
surface Si atom with a Si-O bond length of 1.6760.03 Å,
the Si-O bond being tilted away from the surface normal by
1964°. Our analysis actually assumes that this tilt is in the
same @110# azimuthal plane as the Si dimer, but separate
calculations allowing for the possibility of a twist out of
plane indicate that while some modest twist is within the
FIG. 4. R-factor contour maps for Rm and Rp showing the de-
pendence of the quality of experiment-theory fit on the two primary
structural parameters dO1 and uO1 . The bold contours define the
estimated precision limits.19532precision limits, no significant improvement is achieved by
this. While less precise, our results also provide information
on the influence of the adsorbed OH ~and H! on the Si sur-
face dimer. In particular, we find the dimer is parallel to the
surface ~within 9°! with a bond length of 2.3660.30 Å. The
parallel orientation is indicative of a symmetric dimer, al-
though there appears to be a significant lateral offset along
the dimer direction away from the truly symmetric position
of 0.3–0.4 Å. Table I includes some local coordinates calcu-
lated for a symmetric dimer on the clean Si(100)(231)
surface.33 While this is not actually a structure that is be-
lieved to occur in reality ~the asymmetric dimer being of
lower energy! it provides a useful reference for the x coordi-
nates, in particular, of the Si dimer atoms Si1 and Si2 . For a
clean surface, of course, the dimer tilt and lateral offset must
accompany each other, as the bond lengths between the Si
FIG. 5. R-factor contour maps for Rm and Rp showing the de-
pendence of the quality of experiment-theory fit on the two struc-
tural parameters, dO2 and uO2 , which define the location of the Si
atom at the opposite end of the Si surface dimer relative to the O
atom of the adsorbed OH. The bold contours define the estimated
precision limits.2-6
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very similar at the two ends of the dimer. Strictly, with OH
bonded to one end of the dimer and H bonded to the other,
this constraint is relaxed. Our results actually imply that
these bond lengths to the underlying substrate are 2.27 Å for
the Si atom bonded to the OH (d13) and 2.49 Å for the Si at
the other end of the dimer, which is believed to be bonded to
atomic H (d24). Bearing in mind the limited precision of the
lateral positions of the Si dimer atoms, however, the signifi-
cance of these implied deviations from the bulk Si-Si bond
length of 2.35 Å is difficult to assess. Of course, we should
also remark that with OH and H bonded to the two ends of
the Si dimer, perhaps with quite different bonding character,
a truly symmetric dimer is not really to be expected. Never-
theless, the results do indicate that the Si-Si dimer orienta-
tion in the Si(100)/H2O phase is significantly more nearly
parallel to the surface than on the clean surface. A somewhat
similar result has been reported previously for the
Si(100)/NH3 system in which NH2 and H are believed to be
bonded to opposite ends of the surface dimers.31
Although there have been a few theoretical ~total-energy!
studies of this adsorption system, there appear to be only two
such studies that report optimized structural parameter val-
ues; both of these are based on density-functional theory, but
one involves calculations on clusters to represent the
surface34 while the other uses a slab representation.35 The
values obtained in these calculations for dimers having OH
and H bonded to the two ends are also included in Table I.19532Comparison with the results of our experiments clearly
shows excellent agreement with the results of the slab calcu-
lation, all values falling within our error estimates; while the
values given by the cluster calculations are quite similar, the
Si-O nearest-neighbor bond length and bond angle both fall
outside the range of values given by our experiments.
In summary, our O 1s PhD study of the Si(100)/H2O
adsorption system shows that the O atom of the resulting OH
adsorbate is bonded to a Si surface atom in a near-atop site,
and this Si atom is at one end of a surface dimer that is
essentially parallel to the surface, although it does appear to
be offset along the dimer direction away from the location
which would be expected for a fully symmetric dimer on a
clean Si~100! surface.
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